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These are times that cry out for peace. The Middle East is in its most volatile condition in 

years. The war in Ukraine is the largest in Europe since World War II, and there are armed 

conflicts in Sudan and parts of Central Africa. Nearly every continent is experiencing a major 

armed conflict. 

Rotary has a vital role to play in advancing the cause of peace — I often say Rotary needs 

to work toward peace as aggressively as those who wish to wage war. It’s the spirit found in 

our vision statement: “Together, we see a world where people unite and take action to cre-

ate lasting change — across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.” We must 

never lose track of that last call — that to bring about change in the world, we need to foster 

change within. 

It is up to us to model peacebuilding behavior among each other. We can do better than 

questioning the motives of one another and jumping to the harshest possible explanation. 

After hearing words that might strain or offend us, we have an opportunity to ask, with com-

passion and curiosity, the intent of those offending words. And then we have another oppor-

tunity to repair the breach. 



Greetings of Peace, 

I am filled with immense gratitude for the unwavering support and dedication of each individual who contrib-

uted to this remarkable achievement. To all who made the rotary week become successful, Thank you so 

much for your camaraderie. Your sweat and efforts contributed overwhelmingly to make the Rotary Week 

full of immense joy and success. Without all of you, I believe that this event wouldn't be very successful. We 

made it to the Eucharistic Celebration, Caravan to St. Agnes, and Giving of Donations to children Further-

more, I extend my sincere thanks to Prex. Malou for the school supplies and Rotarian Aldrin and Hannah 

Mamon for their thoughtful gifts for the children. Thank you also to PP. Vanessa and Danny Uy for their 

generous donation of spaghetti packs which have brought smiles to the faces of many children. Your kind-

ness and presents are highly appreciated, not only to the children, but also to us. I would like to express my 

deepest appreciation to AG. Yelcy and Prexy. Elmer Catulpos and Brigada Company for their support and 

invaluable documentation of these significant events. I want to extend my deepest appreciation to each and 

every one that made their contributions to Rotary Fiesta Week. Your passion for service and dedication to 

making a positive impact on our community are an inspiration to us all. I am overwhelmed with the dedica-

tion and enthusiasm of each and every member of the Rotary Club of Dadiangas. I want also to extend an 

heartfelt thanks to the Assistant Governors whose support and guidance were instrumental in bringing 

Rotary Fiesta Week possible and wonderful. Your tireless efforts and commitment in making this event truly 

festive have made it an unforgettable celebration of community and service. Additionally, I want also to 

thank PP. Rey Albano and PP. Malou Albano, our Rotary Week Chair, in their generosity for letting us 

celebrate in the facility of Holy Trinity College. May they be Blessed for their continuing aid to serve their 

Rotary mission. Furthermore, I want to express my gratitude to everyone who contributed to the success of 

the Palaro Activities. Your enthusiasm made these events not only possible but also enjoyable for all partici-

pants. Lastly, Thank you for making this celebration a resounding success. May we continue to work togeth-

er to spread joy, goodwill, and service in the days ahead. Lastly, To each and every member of the Rotary 

Club of Dadiangas, your unwavering commitment to service and your tireless efforts in making a difference 

in the lives of others have not gone unnoticed. Thank you for your dedication, passion, and unwavering 

commitment to the Rotary mission. Your kindness and support have made a meaningful impact on our 

community, and we are incredibly grateful for your support. Your generosity has brought joy and happiness 

to those in need, and we are truly grateful for your kindness.  

If we wish to be a beacon to the world, let us start by being so to one     
another. Let’s help each other find greater understanding and productive 
alternatives to words that cause hurt and distrust. And let’s stick to our  
principles, but never doubt the sincerity of each other to end conflicts, not 
inflame them. 

I’m reminded of a speech that U.S. Senator Robert Kennedy made on 4 
April 1968, that dreadful day when the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. was  
assassinated. Kennedy was in Indianapolis speaking to an audience in a 
predominantly African American neighborhood where people had yet to 
learn that Dr. King had been killed. 

He shared the terrible news. He honored Dr. King for all he had done for 
the cause of justice and peace. And then he connected with the fuming, 
grieving crowd by saying: “For those of you who are Black and are tempted 
to be filled with hatred and distrust at the injustice of such an act, against 
all white people, I can only say that I feel in my own heart the same kind of 
feeling. I had a member of my family killed.” It was the first time he had 
spoken publicly about President John F. Kennedy’s assassination. And 
while many American cities exploded in violence that night, Indianapolis did 
not. 

It is in times of crisis and despair that we need empathy most of all.       

Empathy is the most powerful tool of peace, and it is vital if we are to take 

the first brave, humble steps to Create Hope in the World. 
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Rotary Grace 

Glorious and Blessed God, 

we place our work and ourselves into your hands. 

Anoint our creativity, our ideas, our energy 

so that even the smallest task may bring You honor. 

God, when we are challenged, guide us, when we 

are weary, energize us. 

May the work that we do and the way that we do it, 

bring hope, life and courage to all with whom 

we minister within the organization. 

Bless our club with wisdom and discernment, 

our members and officers with commitment and 

compassion, our families and friends with courage 

and strength. 

Rooted in Your love may Your face illuminate all  

activities done in Your name. 

Amen  

Call to Order     PRES. ROSALIE D. GARCIA 

Invocation     SE CHE VALENCIA 

National Anthem    AVP 

Rotary Hymn     AVP 

Where Hope is Planted Song   AVP 

Declaration of the Rotary Code of Conduct RTN  CLAIRE INABANGAN 

Welcoming Guests and Visiting Rotarians RTN MAXIM DORIA 

Celebrants of the Month  

President’s Time    PRES. ROSALIE D. GARCIA 

Treasurer’s Report    RTN. ROWENA MANANSALA 

President’s Adjournment   PRES. ROSALIE D. GARCIA 

 

FELLOWSHIP 

Moderator     PP PAU HOFER 



 

Rtn Nol Valila—12 

PDDG Elmer Catulpos—15 

Rtn Leon Albano—16 

Rtn Mel Annie Arrubio—20 

Rtn Nathan –22 



 

15TH REGULAR MEETING & FELLOWSHIP 

March 4, 2024 at 7pm 

Hotel San Marco General Santos City 

10TH ACOM MEETING  

March 9, 2024 at Cinco Ninas, Koronadal City  



 

FELLOWSHIP 

March 11, 2024 at 7pm 

Brigada Hub, General Santos City 

RYLA RECOGNITION 

March 24, 2024 



 



 



 



 



 


